Dear Second Grade Parents,

Please purchase the following supplies for the upcoming 2018-2019 school year. These items should be sent in with your child on the first day of school. All supplies will be collected and shared by ALL. Please do NOT label any supplies with your child's name.

3 - packs of pencils (12 in a pack)
1 - pack of crayons (Crayola Twistables are preferred)
1 - pack of colored pencils (Crayola Twistables are preferred)
3 - good erasers (Pentel Hi-Polymer Latex Free Erasers are preferred)
12 - glue sticks
2 - red pens
6 - THIN BLACK dry erase markers (EXPO Brand is preferred)
1 - yellow highlighter
1 - container of Lysol wipes
2 - box of tissues
1 - roll of paper towels
1 - fun sturdy folder of your choice

Please do NOT bring in the following:

Do NOT bring in pencil sharpeners, notebook paper, notebooks, binders, pencil cases or pouches.